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All Fees are per issue and reflect a SAMEDA m ember
discoullt. 10% discou11t Oil 3 or more issu es.
All ads must be paid for i11 adva11ce.
For further information, co11tact
Jolie Lucas, Director of Advertising at (858) 541-0833

SAMEDA Monthly News
the official publication of the
San Diego Area Middle Eastern Dance Association
Chief Officer:
President:
Vice President:
Treasuer:
Secretary:
Newsletter Editor:
Assisting Editor:
Member Secretary:
Advertising Director:
Mafi<eting Director:
Cover Story Writer:

SAM EDA Board Members
Sohaila
(760) 743-7501
Meleah
(619) 280-8424
Cindy Scheidt
(619) 449-1744
Donna Dutton
(858) 689-1142
Lynn Perry
lynnard8@hotmail.com
Meleah
(619) 280-8424
Susan Teal
sdsameda@aol.com
Jolie Lucas
(858) 541-0833
Dave Dhillon
(619) 284-5367
Jolie Lucas
(858) 541-0833

Newsletter Assembly Persons:
Vicki Derise · Susan Teal
SEND NEWSLETIER SUBMISSIONS, ADS, AND FLYERS
(SEE BACK COVER FOR ADVERTISING RATES) TO:

Add $10. 00 per item for 11011-members

All SAM EDA business correspondence & membership
goes to the following address:

SAMEDA • P. 0. Box 16821 • San Diego, CA 92176
sdsameda@aol.com

&1tirtfflffil·1,H·lii·lh,tJf.iiffiW

"'!"""~--------"'!""""'!"""------.-- of each month . Due to
occasion aI space constraints , non-time-sensitive items may be
held over till the next issue.
Sut>missions should be typed or legibly handwritten-preferably double-spaced with adequate margins. Submissions on disk
are acceptable (even preferred) in PC platform. Disks will be
retu med if you include a postpaid mailer. Due to the new streamlined format, we accept typeset material only for advertisements .
If you scan your own photos, please do not halftone themscan them as "grayscale" (16 grays) or "black and white photo"
in your scanning program .

$7.00

Classified ads
6 lines or less
Non-member
Business card ad- one issue
Half-page ad
Full page ad
( inside front or back cover)
Flyer insert (275 copies)
EXlRAS:
Creation ofa flyer master
Creation of a camera ready ad

$10.00
$10.00
$15.00
$25.00
$35.00
$30.00
..... ... $20.00
$20.00/$30.00

WEB SITE Advertising
First page on the SAMEDA website-monthly
Template webpage setup (one-tin1e fee)

SAMEDA • PMB #51 • 3401 Adams Avenue, Suite A•
San Diego, CA 92116-2490 • lynnard8@hotmail.com

...-----------------~----

Advertising Rate Sheet

{{

.... .... .. $5.00
$35.00

All ads submitted must be 011 white paper
a11d clean for sca11ning. Text must be
crisp & legible, original photos if possible.
Otherwise, if extra typesetting needs to
be done, all extra charge of $10
will be added.
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Before becoming president I had my doubts what SAMEDA was
all about. A lot of misunderstandings and miscommmunications are
out there. I want to let you know as my second SAMEDA meeting was
adjorned I was pleasantly suprised how involved these Board members
are. For those of you who have concerns about SAMEDA, I ask you to
come sometime to one of our meetings (open to all SAMEDA members),
to see first hand how these fine people take the time out of their busy
and hectic lives to help you to make San Diego Middle Eastern Dance
Association come alive. We are here for you .
Please if you would like to contact me personally with any issues
you have, feel free to e-mail or call me. I will make this part of my goal
as President to help alleviate any misunderstandings by improving
communications between members .
On that note I hope everyone has a wonderful Thanksgiving.

Soleaita
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Welcome To SAMEDA
New Members
Ternree Jolley
Marie Selame
Michelle Kirk - Melantha
Kate Lyon
Deborah Herzog

Eowyn Lindsey
Renuka Gupta
Laura Dawes
Karen Fry

Welcome Bock To SAMEDA
Renewing Members
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We asked if she was referring to Jillina:
Yes. She was here in Cairo last week. She is really great. Excellent dancer.

We asked if she had seen an yone else:
I went to Dar Megrab, and there was a dancer, but I couldn't look. As soon as
I see them go to the tables to get a dollar bill I get disgusted . The dance is supposed
to be an art form, not to go to tables and wait for money.

We asked how long she has been dancing:
Belly dancing for 15 years , and folkloric dancing before that - 21 years total.

We asked about her training:
I studied for many years, and I still take lessons . Ibrahim Akes is my teacher
and choreographer. I love to learn, to be a student. When you stop learning, you
just stay where you are. I studied also tap dancing, modern, cha cha, and tango. I
used to be in the Reda Troupe, a folkloric dance troupe. I use choreography for the
beginning and end of my show, and in the middle is all improvisational.

We asked if the popularity of belly dancing had diminished a tall over the years:
Sandra Schrift - Mahara
Michelle Foster - Milana
Amy Peck -Amalya
Susan Eastwood - Najem
Melissa Nakamura
Elizabeth Jezier

Rebecca Long - Nefera
Mary Griffith - Mariah
Yunice Danque- Shihara
Nicki Vaccar
Karen Valentino- Samira Mis

~
Mission Statement
SAMEDA is dedicated to provide educational and performance opportunities
for those interested in the art of Middle Eastern dance and to promote this art to the
general public by sponsoring seminars, workshops, and events, which are avai lable
to all.
SAMEDA is also dedicated to the production of a monthly newsletter
containing listings of such events and items of related interest as well as
providing a public forum in which the members h ip is encouraged to
participate.
Article II of the Bylaws.

Yes. Six years ago, every hotel had a night club and dancers. Now, only four or
five of the major hotels have night clubs. There are smaller clubs all over, but there
used to be alot of very big clubs in addition to the smaller ones. The dance is still
alive, but not as big as six years ago . The Islamic religion is against dancing. Now,
for the first time ever, there are weddings with no dancers. I guess they just talk and
eat and listen to music without a dancer. If there is a wedding with alcohol , there is
definitely a dancer there.

We asked if most of the da ncers in Egypt are Egyptian, or if they come
from other countries:
Mostly Egyptian. That's what Egyptian people want to see. But a few come
from other countries as well.

We asked if it is true that a
d a ncer could be arrested in
Egypt for performing without
a "shabaka", or tummy cover:
They can arrest you if you
wear shabaka or not. If you make
,.
some moves that are illegal, or if~
someone comp lains about the j
dancing, they can lock you up. A I
forward pelvic thrust is illegal.
I
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Wow! When the music begins again , there's an improvement in attitude which
leads to an improvement in movement. Sure, we might trip up a step, but we jump right
back in . I love it when everyone ends in step wtih each other and the music. Looking
around surprised and well-pleased, we all clap. We did it, and we looked good.
It ' s an incredible feeling when we all become beautiful and seductive ,
appreciating ourselves as well as each other, doing the best we can every time. It
brings out the best in us. We always end on a positive note, with a gracefully,
gentle cool-down and a "good job." It really is a great class with great people. I
now have a wonderful friend, Virginia, whom I met in that class.
Believe it or not, my Saturday classes are my much needed therapy to unwind from
a hectic week. To let myself go with the music and dance; and, even though the end of the
class finds me sweaty and tired, I'm okay with that because, "I am the Dancer!"

~
~
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Make checks payable and mail to SAM EDA
SAMEDA • PMS #513401 Adams Avenue• Suite A•
San Diego , CA 92116-2490 •
$15 per shirt plus $5 shipping & handling
Number of shirts ordered - - Color - Total amount enclosed - Name:

~~~~~~~~~~-

By Rana (photo by author)
When we signed up for the La Rein du Nile Belly Dance tour to Egypt with Bon
Voyage Tours, we expected some good shopping, sightseei ng, and perhaps an array
of dancers anonymous to us. When I say " we," I am referring to some of the dancers
on the tour: myself (Rana), Marlo Amani, Seiko, Ingrid, and Deja (from Texas). We
never expected to be sitting in Dina's house drinking guava juice while she showed
us her costumes and her brand new baby boy. This was a real honor.

We asked if she did any performances in the U.S.:
On ly one or two private parties. One was for the son of a Saudi Arabian
prince," she replied . (I commented that the only private parties we get are for the
son of the owner of the Deli on the corner. She laughed.)

We asked if she has seen any American belly dancers perform:
The one with the red hair in Los Angeles .
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Co~d?
You may contact our Board Members & others at the following
addresses :
SAMEDA WEBSITE: • • • • •• ••• •••••••• • •• • •• • • •••• www.sdsameda.com

SAM EDA .. ............................................ ..... SDSAMEDA@aol.com
Sohaila ... ... ... .................. ................. ................. sohaila1@aol.com
Donna Dutton ........ .............. ............................ ddutton@san .rr.com
Jolie Lucas .......................................................... joliefab@aol. com
Francena Sherburne ........ .................................. berridge@cts.com
Lynn Perry .... ..... ..... .. .......... ....................... lynnard8@hotmail.com
Dave Dhillon ... .... ............ ................. .......... .... d_dhillon@msn .com
Fahtiem .. ..... .. ................. .......... .. ..... ........... ....... www.fahtiem.com
Claudia lmmerzeel ...... ......... ................ claud iaim@worldnet.att.net
Aleia ........ ... ... .... ................. ...... ....... ........... aleia@worldnet.att.net
Marula .... ...... ..... ....................................... .......... xmarula@aol.com
Elle .. ................ ...... .... ....... ........... ... .... arabesquelle@netscape.net
John Bilezikjian ... ................ ............... ............... dantzrec@aol.com
Dondi ................... .................... ................. .......... dondi@adnc.com
Arnie Larner ....................... ....... ........................... alamer@aol.com
Nora Luchs .. ... ... .... ........ .... ..................... aluchs@ sdcoe .k12 .ca.us
Larysa Shmorhay ................... .................. . juiceplus@hotmail.com
Jheri St. James ........ ... .... ................... .. jheristjames@webwave.net
Mariah ......................... ....... .... ... ... ......... .. mariahyoga@yahoo .com

~AM ~DA Co!!tutn{!t li!!t
Aleia ..... .... ..... ............ ....................... ......... .... ........ (760) 930-9893
Morwenna Assaf ........... .... ................ ..................... (760) 757-44 70
Cristobal ...... ...... ................ ................ ..................... ........ 697-9121
Gypsy Wear (Rebecca Long) ......................... ............... . 579-9526
Scherezade's Sauk ......... ...................................... (858)581 -0135
Sohaila ..... ........... .................... .... ......................... . (760) 743-7501
Zarifa .......... ........... ............. ................................... .. (619)453-0811
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By Maria Antoinette Garcia
I have been a dance student fo r three years and it has been an incredible
experience. I feel very fo rtunate to be taking classes with an amazing in structor Fahtiem. Fahtiem is a beautiful , generous perso n and it shows th ro ugh her
instruction. Our warm- ups are dance geared. They get the blood flowi ng, the body
movi ng and the heart raci ng. T hey are slow at firs t to help us understand the
concept and structure of it as well as allowi ng our body to become fami li ar with
them. This is fo llowed by some basic steps in which she combines 3, 4, or 5 of
these steps into a routi ne. T hese are always fu n, if not challengi ng.
Fah tiem's always there to review transitions, help with poses and posture and
to give an encourag ing "good" when we' re on the right path . She asks, " How are
you doing? Is it clear?" No one is intimidated to ask fo r furth er instruction or
clari fica tion like "Where do the hands go?", and " How do you go fro m here to
here?" She readily answers and demonstrates. In fact, she reminds us that there are
no dumb questions. If we have a question, ask. There might be someone else in the
roo m who has that same questi on in mind. As we practice, she walks amo ngst us,
correcting arms, straightening bac ks and li fting chin s, reminding us to be aware of
the "overall" presence of our dance and ourselves. Just because we are movi ng our
hips, doesn't mean we can ignore our hands and face.
Most importantly, the class is not si mply a physical education class. If it was,
I wouldn 't have stayed with it this lo ng. Fahtiem makes it special. She reminds us
that we are all beautiful and unique. She helps us to appreciate our bodies, to give
ourselves permission to be pretty and not to listen to all the negati ve thoughts in
our heads. A lot of wo men (including myself) suffe r fro m this and her reass uring
words to help bring out the dancer in all of us.
And , she has a great sense of humor as well ! A compl icated step can be easily
understood by a fu nny way o f looking at it. Closing a door with our bottom,
ho ldin g out the oh-so brilliant rin g, and lookin g away all shy and innocent.
Laughing helps to keep us on the right trac k. "This is fun ! We' re supposed to
LOOK like we are having fun! ", she says. That always gets a good laugh.
Un fortunately, the class sometimes does become distracted or un foc used, but
we don' t give up on the step. Instead , she tries a different approac h and tell s us all
to say, "I am the Dancer! " At first, we laugh and mouth the words, looking around
to see if anyo ne else is say ing . " No, I am the Dancer, mean it !", she rein fo rces. "I
am the Dancer !", we all shout back, heads high.
Wow ! When the music begins agai n, there's an improvement in attitude which
leads to an improvement in movement. Sure, we might trip up a step, but we jump right
back in . I love it when everyone ends in step wtih each other and the music. Looki ng
around surprised and well-pleased, we all clap. We did it, and we looked good.
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A Powerful Addition For Your Dance Bag

~ ~iL<i

* "'

* * * * ;~ To obtain copies write:
TONYA CHIANIS
PMS 343, 5318 East Second Street
Long Beach, CA 90803-5354
www.tonya-and-atlantis.com
$6.95 add $1.00 for shipping and handling (USA)

* ***** * *
*

"A wonderful book of Inspiration. One need not be a dancer to appreciate the deep spirituality of
this great woman.•
Rev. Ron Fox

Marta Schlll, Presid ent Middle Eastern Culture and Dance Association

"On these pages, through her spiritual connection to dance, Tonya graciously created slepping
stones for our own joumey. This book seNes as a beacon to brighten our path. ·

"Tonya is a star because she dances with passion and teaches with compassion. She is a friend
whos heart is open to all. Who Tonya is, makes it possible for dancers around her to experience
transformation. May this little book inspire you to catch the vision of your greatness and express it
through your dance.·
Rev. Margie Clark

*

A pocket book of Poetry, Rhymes, Affirmations and Helpful Hints
by Tonya Chianis, R.Sc.P.

.....m!llll.-rr.!lff* 1tt s i 5 l1 ts a tt t, lttspir atiotts
for Dattccrs

A pocket book in J>Odnj, Rk'ftt•••·
AffirmAtiottt ...,~ ttclpn.l ttl>1tt

"'1 Tott\fA Chl.t.ttlt. R.Sc.P.
(MD aped&l ultc.tiM, rr... •&II ulabtnti.u w\tll - AtlutiJ)

"Positive thoughts will help clear
the way to accepting only good,
through your studies , your
performances and your life."
Tonya Chianis
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The SAMEDA Board of Directors wishes to offer our deepest condolences to
Carol Hatch (Karizzma) on the recent loss of her husband. Carol is a long-time
SAMEDA member and an old and valued friend to many ofus. Our thoughts and
prayers are with her.

The SAMEDA Board of Directors offers our love and support to Theresa
Freese, one of the original founding members ofSAMEDA. We wish you the best
and speediest recovery and expect to see you dancing again real soon.

[:

Mabl'OUkl
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Imbued with "escapist fantasy," and where "life is simple, romantic, and
sensual," Kathleen Thomson's 19th Century Orientalist influenced black and white
photographs were satisfyingly sensual and intellectual. They carried a feeling of
emotional mystery. Kathy's work is sometimes satirical as in "Theirs was a Love/
Hate Relationship," where a 1920's looking woman is lying across a pile of shoes,
half dressed and appearing to be exhausted. The challenging eyes of traditional
dancer, "Wendy" add a modernist layer to the studio Orientalist style. The woman
of "The Spanish Shawl" dreams in light. All of the evocative images in the show
reflect her love of the velvety surface quality of the photograph itself. Seventeen
of her excellent and varied works were displayed at a month-long group show held
at the San Diego Art Institute between August 17 to September 17, 2000.
-Richard Steiger
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nanuhah (festh,al of Cights)
This Jewish holiday is from December 22 - 29
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A powerful posture boosts your natural nonverbal communication. For
example: If you slouch, it suggests weakness, that you can be pushed around and
thus ignored. Instead, open up your posture from your pelvis and diaphragm. The
more open your posture, the more space you'll fill. The bigger you look, the more
powerful you'll appear. Your powerful posture focuses attention on you and allows
you to be open to attracting an attentive audience.
Another requirement of your "powerful dance image" is your willingness to
dance slowly. Powerful dancers believe that time is plentiful and there is no need
to fill a pause in the music with worthless movement. A beginning, nervous dancer
tries to maintain the flow by filling the lull. Stop that habit. A dramatic pause adds
to your presence and mystique. It offers the musician center stage which will only
stand you in good favor with him/her later and conserves your strength. In short,
patience is power.
To sum it up, what we project is reflected back to us from our audience.
Confident dance body language, in steps, in arm placement, and in zil l work are
the power tools that comprise a dancer's "power dance image". They make her feel
powerful, look powerful, and dance powerful. Projecting this power is invigorating.
Women who are invigorated have spirit and style. They show they are enthused
rather than subdued and apprehensive in their perfomance venue. When your
inner self is in charge of your outer surroundings, you attract your audience. You
get more tips, are asked back, and you are noticed. A powerful dance image enables
a woman to put forth her most honest self and share it freely with others. When you
project your dance power, you are beautiful!
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By ALEIA!Cyndee Fena
Belly Dance is a dance of control and isolation . We learn to control the
various parts of our body independent of the other parts. What allows us to master
our art is our inner control. Inner control is the rudder in a woman's life. When we
are certain, we can draw from inside ourselves. When that happens our outer world
is ours.
For inner control and self-discipline to be your guide, you must not allow
yourself to be either devastated by your critics or dependent on your admirers. No
one else's assessments, positive or negative, really matter.
As long as your intentions are honest and you are performing to the best of
your ability within the boundaries and framework of your training , why care
about what other people say. Welcome upbeat supportive people in your life and
don't associate with those who are not. Then, believe that you are fully responsible for your show, your errors, your successes, and your future .
Once you've got a strong inner core, you're ready to see your external package the way it really is. Take a hard look at how you would ideally like your
audience to see your dancing and your body. Then assess your real external attributes and performance. This is the reason for videos, photos , and critiques. Do
you criticize the details and ignore the impact of your total "look?" What can you
realistically change? List a few physical traits you are actually grateful for. For
example: delicate hands, thin ankles, or dimples. Then think of ways you can play
them up . Project both these attributes and your best dance moves confidently and
with ease.
According to the American Chemical Society, the elements in our body taken
separately are worth a depressing $1 .75 . But, when these chemicals work together,
they produce hormones, proteins, and nucleic acids that raise the value of our
worth to nearly $8 million! The key here is like the elements, we must work with
all of our assets. Appreciate your complete package that's uniquely YOU in all
your glory. Then go out and project it!
The way you project your confidence in your dance is by the image you
project as a dancer. It doesn' t begin with your costume or external self, but with
your mind . When you believe in yourself, your thoughts are translated into your
dance and the way you move YOUR body. Women who project a confident dance
image know what they have and their audience senses it. Their audience responds
to them with undivided attention and appreciation.
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Teachers: If you need copies of the Monthly News for your class, please call
Meleah at (619) 280-8424 before the 1".
FREE Goddess Temple Newsletter- For more info, please contact Larysa at
'juiceplus@hotmail.com'. Refer to article in April's newsletter.
Greek Palace- 2 for 1 dinners with SAMEDA membership card. Holidays/
events excluded. Call for more info.
DANCE COMPANY MEMBERS WANTED! If you are into learning &
performing authentic representations of traditional women's dances of North
Africa & the Middle East, then you are into Arab-esque ... "not the real
thing, but pretty damn close!" Contact Elle at (760) 293-3243 /
arabesguelle@netscape.net.
Does anyone have a good copy of "Internal Rhythms of the Middle East?"
Series of 4 cassettes by Jazayer. This music is no longer in print. Please call me:
Rachel Chavez(619) 992-5497.

AUDITIONS-ALL DANCERS WELCOME. To be featured in an upcoming
video and TV show, produced on location in San Diego. If accepted you will be
paid. Call for an appointment or for more info. Sohaila 760-743-1235
ATTENTION MIDDLE EASTERN CHEFS- A Middle Eastern Cooking show
hosted by Sohaila. Looking for Chefs and personalities in the San Diego area.
Call 760-743-1235.

SAMEDA BOARD MEETING
Monday, November 6th at 8:30 pm.
Islands Restaurant, 12224 Carmel Mountain Rd .
In Price Club Plaza - Call (760) 743-7501.
ALL MEMBERS ARE WELCOME!

Topics: Christmas party plans,
future rummage sale,
cover article writers
come join us & get involved-- it 's fun!
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" picturing you at your best"

Sbo'WS & Special 6'0fflta •••••

ONE ENCHANTED EVENING - will be featured November 12th at a new 3:30 to
5:30 matinee time. The presentation will be "dance only" "time conscious" and
focus on creative & progressive performances. If everything goes well; The La
Jolla theater will host the event and provide San Diego's performers the opportunity
to present themselves in spectacular and professtional venue.

November 12- 2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. Goddess Temple Haflah at the San Diego
Center for Moving Arts . Potluck, massage, vendors, open dancing. Call Larysa
(619)491-4264.
December 10-6:00 p.m. SAMEDA Christmas party at Greek Palace, 8878 Clairemont
Mesa Blvd. Dinner buffet $12 per person. Vegetable falafil also available. Please call
Sohaila at (760) 743-7501 to sign up for open dancing and RSVP. See flyer this issue.
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Arm and hand work in dance is probably one of the most important things you
can work on and one of the most neglected. Know that if you are dancing in an area
that is not elevated, you are probably being seen only from the waist up. Therefore, your hands and arms deserve your utmost attention and training.
AFFIRMATION: WITH MY ARMS AND HANDS I TOUCH THE HEART
AND SOUL OF MY AUDIENCE.

Special Bedouin Bazaar event

Oct. 14th &15th
professional photography at the the studio
for publicity, biz cards, gifts
call (858) 581-0135 to reserve session

available for weddings and family portriature
4807 Mercury Street, Suite F San Diego, Ca. 92111

(858) 573-9717
cyphoto@san.rr.com
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it will take you a long way into understanding the time structures of the music you
dance to.
Once you are comfortable with counting the time, overlay the drumnotes
while still keeping the beat (steadi ly) with your fingers. The following notated 4
beat examples are core patterns. Note that there is a lot of similarity between them.
Like a food recipe, the ingredients identify its basic character. And like any recipe
there are lots of ways of realizing the final expression . This quality of uniqueness
is the style. Styles are regional. Thus an Egyptian version is a bit different than a
Turkish , or Lebanese expression, for example. Although the exterior changes, the
core remains the same. There are many rhythms. Some can be quite difficult, while
others are easy.

4 beat melodo-rhythmic themes
I
Dum

(aka Beledi)
Dum

Tek

Maqsum
Dum

Tek

Saiidi

.

Dum

.

Tek

Dum

.

4
Tek

.

Tek

Dum

.

Tek

Dum

Dum

.

Tek

Dum

.

3

2

Dum

.
.

.

.

B aladi

Tek

Khaligi (aka Saudi)
Some of the other common melodo-rhythmic patterns include the following:
Chiftetelli (Dum• TekTek •Tek Tek• Dum• Dum• Tek••) is an 8 beat rhythm (2
pulses per beat). Ayyub (Dum••Tek Dum•Tek•) and Fellahi (DumTek•Tek Dum•Tek•)
are 2 beat rhythms (4 pulses per beat). Finally, there are many rhythms that are based
upon combinations of 2 and 3 beats. One of the most well known in the belly dance
community is Karshlama/karsilamas (Dum • rrek • /Dum • rrek Tek Tek), a 9 beat
pattern grouped as 2 + 2 + 2 + 3 beats. In this example there is no subdivision-each
syllable or dot equals one beat. Note that Baladi, Maqsum, Saiidi, and Khaligi (above)
may be grouped as 3 + 3 + 2 pulses set against 4 beats! Hmmmm.
Once you begin to recognize these drumnote melodies, try listening to your
favorite Middle Eastern recordings. First of all , listen and use your finger beatcounting skill to try to figure out what the meter is. Then listen carefully and try to
pick out what the core Dumrrek theme is . Can you identify the Dumrrek theme that
underlies to outer clothing of the drumming? Try not to be frustrated- this isn't
always easy. Check the liner notes on the recording to see if they mention what the
rhythm is . Middle Easterners know the common rhythms because they grew up with
them in their ears. But, even though they are foreign to us, they aren't impossible to
learn with some practice. You can do it! Don ' t give up, stay focused, and above all be
patient with yourself! Learning to count along with music, and to recognize the
rhythms you dance to , is a skill that you won't regret having.
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TEACHERS PLEASE NOTE: PLEASE NOTIFY THE EDITOR ON
ALL CLASS TYPES, CLASS DATES, AND CLASS TIMES

North County & Beyond
Aleia (760) 930-9893
M 6:00-7:00
•Beginning Cabaret
T
7:00-8:30
•Intennediate Cabaret
•Private coaching by appointment, Carlsbad
Amalya (760) 432-6574
4 Women Only Fitness Club, Poway
•Beginning
M 10:45-11 :45a
•Beginning
T
8:00-9:00
4 Women Only Fitness Club, San Marcos
•Beginning
W 7:30-8:30
Escondido Center for the Arts
•Int/Adv
Th 7:30-8:30
Angelika Tustin (949) 786-3111
Tustin/Community Services (714) 573-3326
Costa Mesa/Orange Coast College (714) 432-5735
Golden West College, Huntington Beach (714) 895-8306
Irvine/Learning Tree University (949) 442-0690
Effie Horning (760) 630-7063
•Private coaching by appointment
Jheri (949) 494-5031 • Laguna Beach
• Beg. Belly Dance
T
8:00-9:30
• Int. Belly Dance
F
5:00-6:30
Mariah (760) 727-4545
•Private coaching by appointment
Sheerah (858) 792-7496
Frog's Club One, 780 Garden View Ct. , Encinitas
Nicki Vacar (760) 634-3680
Coast Athletic Club, Encinitas • Carlsbad Parks & Recreation
San Dieguito Adult Ed - Encinitas, Cardiff, Solana Beach,
Del Mar, Rancho Santa Fe, Cam1el Valley
•Belly Dance, Flamenco, Greek, Hawaiian
Beginning to Advanced
•Private Classes: your place or mine
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Sohaila (760) 743-1235 • Escondido • Sohaila's Studio
•Beginning belly dance
T
8:00-9:00
•lntennediate belly dance
T
7:00-8:00
W 7:30-8:30
•Beginning drumming class with Dave Dhillon
Poway School District
•Beginninglintennediate belly dance
M 7:00-8:00
•Bellyrobics
M 8:00-9:00
•Adv. belly dance
S 10:00-11 :OOa
•Private coaching by appointment
Kathy Stradley (909) 699-5606
Temecula Community Recreation Center, Temecula
•Beginning belly dance
w 6:00-7:00
•lntennediate/Advanced be! ly dance
w 7:10-8:20

)

Dantz Records
John Bilezikjian
Recording Artist,
Perfonner, Musician,
Teacher, Lecturer and
Composer for movies and
T.V. for over 20 years. John
has managed his own
entertainment company.
He also travels around the
country promoting his
records and CD's

Metro
Luisa (619) 299-1129 • Dancing Unlimited, 4569 30th St, North Park &
La Jolla Rec Center
•lntennediate belly dance
•Private coaching by appointment
Layla Sidonia (619) 583-0629 • Tierrasanta Rec. Center,
11220 Clairemont Mesa Blvd.
•Ethnic Arabic & Egyptian Dance Basics
M 7:15-8:15
Mahara (619) 688-9467 • Allied Garden Rec Center
F 12:30-2:00
•Beg. belly dance for women over 50
Malika (858) 274-0767 • Coronado
T
6:00-7:00
•Children's beg belly dance
Marola (619) 298-2599
YMCA Academy ofDance
TH 6:30-7:30
•Level I Beg. belly dance(4 wk sessions)
TH 7:30-8:30
•Level II Beg/Int belly dance (4 wk sessions)
Copley Fami ly YMCA-Friars Road
•Beg. belly dance (4 wk sessions)
SA I :30-2:30
SA 2:30-3:30
•Int. belly dance (4 wk sessions)
•Private coaching by appointment

2 I

A complete entertainment agency specializing in Music from around the
world. DJ's to Orchestras, Variety Acts from Magicians, Fortune Tellers, to
Singers and Solo Instrumentalists. Complete wedding services, Corporate &
Private theme parties & decorations, Conventions & Trade Shows.

CD's for Belly Dancing
"The Tapestry of the Dance"
Sirocco - Now available on CD
The "Magic" of John Bilezikjian
f eatured songs: "Jemilleh " "Sallasana "

La Danse Orientale *Deam of Scheherazade* A Thousand & One Nights

Folk Dance CD's
* Armenian Diaspora* Armenian Connection* Dantz Fever

( Visit our Web Site: www.dantzrecords.com)
For booking information or other recordings available
request a Brochure & Price list
Dantz Records * P.O. Box 2434 * Laguna Hills, CA 92654-2434
Phone and Fax: (949) 581 -5664
DantzRec@aol.co m
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by Richard Steiger
A

REVIEW OF THEORY

A brief review of the three fundamentals (pulse, meter, rhythm) is in order. A
pulse may be simply defined as the repetitive flow of evenly spaced marks in time
like the ticking of the second hand of a clock. For practical purposes in music, the
even flow of pulses represents the primary structure over which musical time
unfolds . The rate at which these pulses flow is called the tempo . The sense of the
flow and its steadiness is key to musical time. The term meter (a temporal cycle)
refers to recurring sets of regular pulses. In the context of a meter, pulses are called
beats. A meter is thus made up of a number of beats. The beat called a quarternote
is considered to be the basic average sized, medium tempo, reference in Western
notational method. In musical practice, a quarternote beat is made up of a number
of pulses (2, 4, 8, etc.). It exists in mathematical relationship to the fundamental
pulse rate. To denote the structure of a meter, numbers, one over the other, are used.
For example, the meter of 4/4 means that 4 quarternote beats equal one cycle. In
belly dancing, meters such as 2/4, 4/4, 8/4, 8/8, 3/4, and 6/8 prevail. A simple way
of visualizing a meter is by dividing a circle like a pie. Rhythmic patterns used in
belly dancing are made up of combinations of short and long groups of pulses set
over the form of a recurring meter. It is upon the form of the interrelated structures
of pulse/beat, meter, and low-high melodo-rhythmic themes that a drummer brings
time alive, and dancers bring motion to space.
RHYTHMS FOR B ELLY DANCING

Middle Eastern dance rhythms are typically realized on the dumbek (tabla,
derbeki, darabukka, etc.). They may be recognized by ear as simple melodies
(themes) constructed of the low pitched drumnote called Dum, and the high pitched
drumnote called Tek.
In the following examples, a simple form of notation is used . Each beat (denoted
as 1, 2, 3, 4) is subdivided exactly in half. Thus the fundamental pulse rate is exactly 2
pulses per beat. A syllable (Dum orTek) equals one pulse, and means a sound (drumnote).
A dot• equals one pulse, and means a rest or space without sound.
A simple way to learn these patterns is to count with your fingers and recite
the drumnotes . Use your thumb to tap the beats sequentially on the index (1 ),
middle (2), ring (3) , and little (4) fingers over and over. By doing this you are
physically expressing the recurring structure of the meter. Don't give up . It's not
hard to do . It's a lot easier than trying to learn difficult dance moves! Don't go too
fast. Relax and feel the flow of the pulse in relation to the beats. Learn this
foundation first before starting to recite the drumnotes. If you can learn to do this ,

[continued on page 22]
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Meleah (619) 280-8424
Centre City Ballet, 928 Ft. Stockton, Mission Hills
7:30-8:30
W
•Beg, foundations of belly dance
6:25-7:25
W
•Int/Adv technique & combinations
Taoist Sanctuary, 4229 Park Blvd., North Park
I :30-2:30
•Intermediate technique
F
•Private coaching by appointment
Scherazade (858) 581-0135 • 3234 Idlewild Way, Clairemont
•Private coaching by appointment
Richard Steiger-Drumming (619) 283-6325
•Private coaching by appointment
Theresa (619) 521-0849 • Centre City Ballet, 928 Ft. Stockton
•Beg. thru Int. belly dance
M
7:00-8:30

East County
Ana Goebel (619) 660-6965 • Spring Valley Rec Center
Cyrena (619) 698-9421 • San Carlos Rec Center, 6445 Lake Badin Ave.
•BeginningBellyDance
M
•Multi-level
M
•Sept. 11 - Oct. 30 - 8 weeks* I st session
•Nov. 6 - Jan 22- 8 weeks* 2nd session
Jamil a (619) 466-823 3 • La Mesa
•Beginning belly dance
•Private coaching by appointment
Jasmina (619) 660-4350 • CuyamacaCollege, Room R205
•Begllnt. belly dance (weeks 9/ 12-10/24)
T
secondsession(weeks 10/31-12/12)
T
•Intermediate (weeks 9n- I 0/19)
TH
second session(weeks 10/26-12/14)
TH

6:00-7:15
7: 15-8:30

4:30-5:30
4:30-5:30
4:30-6:00
4:40-6:00

Rebecca Long (619) 579-9526 • 1321 E. Main St., El Cajon
•Beg. belly dance

T

7:00-8:00
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Thursdays-Garet Bedrosian and Judith Greer Essex offer a women's expressive
arts therapy group on Thursday evenings. Explore and discover yourself through
the arts. Call Garet at (619) 295-8002 or Judith at (619) 239-1713.
Nov. 5th-Bellydance/yoga workshop with Mariah. The Yoga Studio of Carlsbad,
12 :30 p.m. to 3 :00 p.m., $25 . For information, call (760) 727-4545 .
Dec. 3rd-Bellydance/yoga workshop with Mariah. The Yoga Studio of Carlsbad,
12:30p.m. to 3:00 p.m., $25 . For information, call (760) 727-4545.
Jan. 21st- Reza Famoush, International performer from Germany will be in San
Diego to teach a "Drum Solo & Techniques"workshop from 12:30 p.m. to 3:30p.m.
SAMEDA & YMCA members $30 in advance, $35 non-members, $35 for members
@door and $40 non-members@door. Call Marnia (619) 298-2599 for information.

••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Greek Palace • 8878 Clairemont Mesa Boulevard
(858) 573-0155
Fantastic Buffet Dinner $12 per person
Open Dancing

$
Raffle for wonderful prizes will be held!
Please come to the next Board meeting where we will be discussing planning the
SAMEDA Christmas party. We will need volunteers , and if anyone would
like to participate, please join us at the next meeting on Monday, November
6th at 8:30 pm. at Islands Restaurant, 12224 Carmel Mountain Rd .
Call (858)485-8075 • RSVP to Sohaila (760) 743-7501

19

)

themselves or their groups but for the area as a whole. This show is of the utmost
importance to the area as it uplifts the quality of the dance .
Marnia deserves a pat on the back and all the support of the dancers. Without
her there would not be a Middle Eastern Dance concert of a professional level in
all of San Diego County. So to her I say MABROUK. We as a community support
her. Come and see the show! Everything from traditional Folklore to cabaret and
fantasy. The upcoming show will be presented on November 141h at the Parker
Auditorium in La Jolla at 3:30pm. If you are in the area, please, help us support
this very worthy lady and all her hard work and effort who is putting San Diego on
the map as an area where Middle Eastern dance is respected and of value.
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Wings of acceptance
Spread them
Reach out
Take that
Leap of faith
Soar on
Winds oflove
Above and below
Go
Flow
Know
The truth is
Freedom
-Mariah
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By Morwenna Assaf
San Diego County is about as far away from anything as can be imagined. It is
in a beautiful piece of Southern California but might as well be an island in the
middle of the ocean. With this, as it may be, the area is literally paradise to thousands.
It is an area where the young come to eke a living in the computer world or elderly
come to enjoy the breezes. It is unbelievably beautiful. People live and relax in
San Diego but go elsewhere to get their culture so unfortunately this is an area
where the arts get left behind. Notice I did not say left out. Just left behind. People
come here with their precepts of the area they left and just keep them . Therefore
nothing grows as it does elsewhere. Now I know there are other areas where this
phenomena also takes place. This area is in a time warp . This is still the area where
Middle Eastern dancers are still depicted as Jeannie in the bottle. Remember that
show?
There is definitely one bright spot on San Diego's horizon though . A show is
presented each year that establishes the area as a spot with definite talent and the
hopes for a great future . Each year, Marnia, a local dancer who came here from
Florida and has made this her home dips into her pocket and talent lo present a
show that offers the best in the area, a stage to perform. The performers are invited.
Everyone has to offer something different so that the show is very diversified .
There is a different theme every year.
Before I tell you a little about the show let me explain my reason for writing
this piece. Presenting a show in itself is a major accomplishment. To do it in an
area where anything goes is an even harder job. Marnia has the backbone to do this
again & again . Most people would have thrown in the towel long ago. It is a major
accomplishment. The show is always very professional and usually there is a full
house .
M arnia has won numerous awards throughout California and the South West
for her dancing ability and her presentations. Until recently she has danced in the
local clubs and teaches several classes throughout the area. She also attends college
several nights a week to pursue a degree. Her main emphasis though is her annual
show, "ONE ENCHANTED EVENING."
She diligently starts planning one as soon as the former is set. Her planning is
very decisive as her organizational skills are very strong. She plans a very tight
show that runs like clockwork. Volunteers pull the whole thing together. She
creates a masterpiece.
This year something new will be added. The show will be a matinee and held
in a theater. The theme is fusion or fantasy rather than traditional dance. This gives
choreographers the ability to use all their creative juices, to step out of themselves.
Everyone in the area is dili gently working to present their best. This is not just for
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Gypsy-Caberet complete costume: black circular sheer double trimmed skirt,
irridescent silver panel and vest, sheer black-silver embroidered harem pants,
silver beaded bra and belt (short fringe - good for sword and floor) size 7-8 or 9-10.
$450. Call Jinaan (760)471-8747 .
Beautiful almost new costumes for sale - $350 each (hunter green/gold beaded,
aqua, or fuschia/silver) . Fit sizes 7 - 9. To leave message call (858) 486-9541.
For Sale - NEW gold bra & belt. Double rows of beads, with rhinestone appliques
-$350. Call Meleah(619) 280-8424.
For Sale- 2 beaded sets, size 9-10: silver & lime, $325 each; Persian coins, turquoise
student zills $9 each; used CDs, cassettes, books, Egyptian Tarot. Call Jinaan (760)
471-8747.
New Costumes & Scarves- just arrived straight from Egypt. Call Sohaila to see the
goodies (760) 743-1235.
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Wednesdays-Tonya and Atlantis present their Original Belly Dance Showcase
from 8:45-11 :30 p.m. at the Los Angeles Harbor Sheraton Hotel, 601 S. Palos Verdes
St., San Pedro. For show information, call Tonya at (310) 434-3987; for reservations,
call (310) 519-8200.
Thursdays- Mediterranean Ke bob Room, 610 S. Myrtle Ave., Monrovia, 8:00 pm
to 11 :00 pm. An Evening of Belly Dancing with guest dancers, dancing to Turkish,
Armenian, Arabic, Greek & Persian music performed by John Bilezikjian, Var
Daghdevirian & Cyriana. Open dancing & Greek folk dancing . To reserve a dance
slot, call Cyriana (909) 987-1670. Show includes 5 solo dance spots. Student dancers
are encouraged to dance as well as instructors & professionals. Troupes welcome,
live music or taped show could be arranged. Reservations call (626) 357-0512.

[ : Out- of- State 6 wnta
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11/3-11/ 5- Fahtiem Workshop & Show in Orlando, FL. Beledi production - Shari
Bernard at(407) 656-7524.
11/ 10-11/ 13- Fahtiem Performance & Instruction. Arabian Nights at Sea Cruise many guest artists. For infom1ation, contact Michele Nicola at (925) 458-6697 .
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by Hedy Levine
As one of Aleia's newer students, the more I learn fromAleia, the more I realize
that even my body is capable of gracious and emotive movement. No matter your
size or shape, there are ways to define and bring out the dancer in all of us, and
Aleia knows the way to facilitate that. She started ballet lessons as a young girl
after seeing "The Nutcracker". However, destined to be taller than most classical
ballerinas, Aleia soon joined the other neighborhood girls in Polynesian dance
lessons at the local girls' club. She and her mother and a girlhood friend formed a
Polynesian dance troupe and performed at community luaus for many years . Aleia
delighted in the drumming rhythms and in matching her body movements to the
beat of the drum . She learned to design costumes to fit her tall and changing body.
In Jr. High , Aleia chose gymnastics for her sport of choice, merely because there
was an opportunity to engage in gymnastic free exercise. She enjoyed the
opportunity to choreograph her own routines based on her abilities and strengths.
Knee injuries and the resulting surgeries taught her how to work around her injuries
and how to recover from them . She convinced herself and the judges that even
without the prototypical gymnast body, she could still compete and win based on
her own talents. Her showmanship, masterful choreography and growing inner
strength served her well - and all this before the age of 19 !
As a freshman in college, Aleia switched to another form of dance - ballroom.
After college she traveled to Europe and lived for six years in Greece. She immersed
herself in Middle Eastern music and culture. By living in the Greek culture, Aleia
discovered how cultural identity was expressed through music and dance. She was
beguiled by Middle Eastern rhythms and folk dancing . During this time, political
turmoil in the Middle East resulted in a great influx of Turks, Lebanese, and Arabic
people. These immigrants deeply influenced Aleia by giving her an understanding
of the most ancient form of dance for women. However, this ancient art form was only
conducted in the privacy of their own homes . Despite the richness of the culture,
Aleia was profoundly shocked by the position of women in the Middle East. The
beauty of self-expression through dance was forbidden . Women dancing in public
were subject to harassment and even punishment.
In that society, Aleia could only progress with her dancing so far, and her
return to America allowed her to take the dance further. Belly dancing gave her the
outlet she needed in the music she had learned to appreciate during her years
abroad. She and her new husband settled in Upland , California, and after six
weeks, she saw her first professional showcase of belly dancing by Tonya Chiannis
to the music of John Bilezikjian and Var Daghdevarian . She was hooked .
In addition to belly dancing, Aleia enjoyed learning and excelled in Armenian
and Greek folk dancing. Even now, as an instructor, she constantly encourages her
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students to see as many dancers as possible in their free time. In the mid- l 990s,
Aleia moved up to the Bay Area and temporarily gave up teaching and dancing
professionally. Although she thought that dancing with her new husband would
still give her a creative outlet, she soon discovered that something was missing . " I
had lost my sense of self that the dance had given me." She returned to belly
dancing and studied with new teachers.
Fortunately for us, her husband's job brought her back to San Diego five years
ago. Aleia began teaching and found a Greek restaurant where John Bilezikjian
could play. She dances at the Greek Village restaurant in Carlsbad every other
Wednesday and currently maintains three weekly dance classes. Her many articles
about the art of dance and costuming are a regular feature of the "Papyrus". Her
inspiring costuming designs appear in The Costume Maker's Art (1993) and on
Delilah 's Costume video.
Aleia was drawn to the Turkish-Arabic cabaret style of dancing where she
could develop her choreographic talents. Her expertise in many forms of dancing
allowed her to develop her own highly dynamic and spontaneous style. For Aleia,
dancing is the truest form of expression and makes her feel alive. She has a strong
preference for performing to live music, as this allows her to connect instantly to
another creative person who is expressing him/herself. "The best kind of
relationship is one of communication. I am communicating who I am and what I
am to the musician and together we are communicating with the audience. We are
all living in the moment together." This spiritual aspect of dancing gives Aleia
balance and provides a "moving meditation". Aleia believes and encourages the
"sisterhood of the dance" .
While dancing is a spiritual and fantasy-laden experience, it allows women to
express themselves and their individuality to the common thread of the music .
Aleia cherishes the many lasting and strongly supportive friendships that have
been forged by the dance. These friendships have seen her through many personal
crises. Through competition, Aleia has demonstrated her artistic expression and
discipline. In 1993 and 1998, she took fourth place in The M s. Universe of the
Belly Dance Contest, in the Complete Belly Dancer Division . In her 'other' life,
Aleia has worked as a dental hygienist for over 25 years, and is an accomplished
diabetes educator and activist. The dance has allowed her to live her fantasies and
has provided a creative and feminine outlet not available for many women.
Through the power of the dance, Aleia has dealt with many personal challenges
including 28 years of diabetes, a second divorce, recently diagnosed leukemia
and a broken foot. I think her mission statement says it best: " I want to give women
a creative safe way of expressing who they are, who they want to be, and who they
can be for themselves as well as any audience they choose to give that special gift
to. Since learning this dance has given me tremendous inner strength and peace in
the middle ofmy many storms , I want to pass this gift of a woman's dance, that has
passed the test of ages, to any woman who needs the strength , beauty, and courage
it fosters within oneself." The dancer in me certainly couldn't have said it better!
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by Hedy Levine
As one of Aleia's newer students, the more I learn fromAleia, the more I realize
that even my body is capable of gracious and emotive movement. No matter your
size or shape, there are ways to define and bring out the dancer in all of us, and
Aleia knows the way to facilitate that. She started ballet lessons as a young girl
after seeing "The Nutcracker". However, destined to be taller than most classical
ballerinas, Aleia soon joined the other neighborhood girls in Polynesian dance
lessons at the local girls' club. She and her mother and a girlhood friend formed a
Polynesian dance troupe and performed at community luaus for many years . Aleia
delighted in the drumming rhythms and in matching her body movements to the
beat of the drum . She learned to design costumes to fit her tall and changing body.
In Jr. High , Aleia chose gymnastics for her sport of choice, merely because there
was an opportunity to engage in gymnastic free exercise. She enjoyed the
opportunity to choreograph her own routines based on her abilities and strengths.
Knee injuries and the resulting surgeries taught her how to work around her injuries
and how to recover from them . She convinced herself and the judges that even
without the prototypical gymnast body, she could still compete and win based on
her own talents. Her showmanship, masterful choreography and growing inner
strength served her well - and all this before the age of 19 !
As a freshman in college, Aleia switched to another form of dance - ballroom.
After college she traveled to Europe and lived for six years in Greece. She immersed
herself in Middle Eastern music and culture. By living in the Greek culture, Aleia
discovered how cultural identity was expressed through music and dance. She was
beguiled by Middle Eastern rhythms and folk dancing . During this time, political
turmoil in the Middle East resulted in a great influx of Turks, Lebanese, and Arabic
people. These immigrants deeply influenced Aleia by giving her an understanding
of the most ancient form of dance for women. However, this ancient art form was only
conducted in the privacy of their own homes . Despite the richness of the culture,
Aleia was profoundly shocked by the position of women in the Middle East. The
beauty of self-expression through dance was forbidden . Women dancing in public
were subject to harassment and even punishment.
In that society, Aleia could only progress with her dancing so far, and her
return to America allowed her to take the dance further. Belly dancing gave her the
outlet she needed in the music she had learned to appreciate during her years
abroad. She and her new husband settled in Upland , California, and after six
weeks, she saw her first professional showcase of belly dancing by Tonya Chiannis
to the music of John Bilezikjian and Var Daghdevarian . She was hooked .
In addition to belly dancing, Aleia enjoyed learning and excelled in Armenian
and Greek folk dancing. Even now, as an instructor, she constantly encourages her
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students to see as many dancers as possible in their free time. In the mid- l 990s,
Aleia moved up to the Bay Area and temporarily gave up teaching and dancing
professionally. Although she thought that dancing with her new husband would
still give her a creative outlet, she soon discovered that something was missing . " I
had lost my sense of self that the dance had given me." She returned to belly
dancing and studied with new teachers.
Fortunately for us, her husband's job brought her back to San Diego five years
ago. Aleia began teaching and found a Greek restaurant where John Bilezikjian
could play. She dances at the Greek Village restaurant in Carlsbad every other
Wednesday and currently maintains three weekly dance classes. Her many articles
about the art of dance and costuming are a regular feature of the "Papyrus". Her
inspiring costuming designs appear in The Costume Maker's Art (1993) and on
Delilah 's Costume video.
Aleia was drawn to the Turkish-Arabic cabaret style of dancing where she
could develop her choreographic talents. Her expertise in many forms of dancing
allowed her to develop her own highly dynamic and spontaneous style. For Aleia,
dancing is the truest form of expression and makes her feel alive. She has a strong
preference for performing to live music, as this allows her to connect instantly to
another creative person who is expressing him/herself. "The best kind of
relationship is one of communication. I am communicating who I am and what I
am to the musician and together we are communicating with the audience. We are
all living in the moment together." This spiritual aspect of dancing gives Aleia
balance and provides a "moving meditation". Aleia believes and encourages the
"sisterhood of the dance" .
While dancing is a spiritual and fantasy-laden experience, it allows women to
express themselves and their individuality to the common thread of the music .
Aleia cherishes the many lasting and strongly supportive friendships that have
been forged by the dance. These friendships have seen her through many personal
crises. Through competition, Aleia has demonstrated her artistic expression and
discipline. In 1993 and 1998, she took fourth place in The M s. Universe of the
Belly Dance Contest, in the Complete Belly Dancer Division . In her 'other' life,
Aleia has worked as a dental hygienist for over 25 years, and is an accomplished
diabetes educator and activist. The dance has allowed her to live her fantasies and
has provided a creative and feminine outlet not available for many women.
Through the power of the dance, Aleia has dealt with many personal challenges
including 28 years of diabetes, a second divorce, recently diagnosed leukemia
and a broken foot. I think her mission statement says it best: " I want to give women
a creative safe way of expressing who they are, who they want to be, and who they
can be for themselves as well as any audience they choose to give that special gift
to. Since learning this dance has given me tremendous inner strength and peace in
the middle ofmy many storms , I want to pass this gift of a woman's dance, that has
passed the test of ages, to any woman who needs the strength , beauty, and courage
it fosters within oneself." The dancer in me certainly couldn't have said it better!
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By Morwenna Assaf
San Diego County is about as far away from anything as can be imagined. It is
in a beautiful piece of Southern California but might as well be an island in the
middle of the ocean. With this, as it may be, the area is literally paradise to thousands.
It is an area where the young come to eke a living in the computer world or elderly
come to enjoy the breezes. It is unbelievably beautiful. People live and relax in
San Diego but go elsewhere to get their culture so unfortunately this is an area
where the arts get left behind. Notice I did not say left out. Just left behind. People
come here with their precepts of the area they left and just keep them . Therefore
nothing grows as it does elsewhere. Now I know there are other areas where this
phenomena also takes place. This area is in a time warp . This is still the area where
Middle Eastern dancers are still depicted as Jeannie in the bottle. Remember that
show?
There is definitely one bright spot on San Diego's horizon though . A show is
presented each year that establishes the area as a spot with definite talent and the
hopes for a great future . Each year, Marnia, a local dancer who came here from
Florida and has made this her home dips into her pocket and talent lo present a
show that offers the best in the area, a stage to perform. The performers are invited.
Everyone has to offer something different so that the show is very diversified .
There is a different theme every year.
Before I tell you a little about the show let me explain my reason for writing
this piece. Presenting a show in itself is a major accomplishment. To do it in an
area where anything goes is an even harder job. Marnia has the backbone to do this
again & again . Most people would have thrown in the towel long ago. It is a major
accomplishment. The show is always very professional and usually there is a full
house .
M arnia has won numerous awards throughout California and the South West
for her dancing ability and her presentations. Until recently she has danced in the
local clubs and teaches several classes throughout the area. She also attends college
several nights a week to pursue a degree. Her main emphasis though is her annual
show, "ONE ENCHANTED EVENING."
She diligently starts planning one as soon as the former is set. Her planning is
very decisive as her organizational skills are very strong. She plans a very tight
show that runs like clockwork. Volunteers pull the whole thing together. She
creates a masterpiece.
This year something new will be added. The show will be a matinee and held
in a theater. The theme is fusion or fantasy rather than traditional dance. This gives
choreographers the ability to use all their creative juices, to step out of themselves.
Everyone in the area is dili gently working to present their best. This is not just for
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Gypsy-Caberet complete costume: black circular sheer double trimmed skirt,
irridescent silver panel and vest, sheer black-silver embroidered harem pants,
silver beaded bra and belt (short fringe - good for sword and floor) size 7-8 or 9-10.
$450. Call Jinaan (760)471-8747 .
Beautiful almost new costumes for sale - $350 each (hunter green/gold beaded,
aqua, or fuschia/silver) . Fit sizes 7 - 9. To leave message call (858) 486-9541.
For Sale - NEW gold bra & belt. Double rows of beads, with rhinestone appliques
-$350. Call Meleah(619) 280-8424.
For Sale- 2 beaded sets, size 9-10: silver & lime, $325 each; Persian coins, turquoise
student zills $9 each; used CDs, cassettes, books, Egyptian Tarot. Call Jinaan (760)
471-8747.
New Costumes & Scarves- just arrived straight from Egypt. Call Sohaila to see the
goodies (760) 743-1235.
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Wednesdays-Tonya and Atlantis present their Original Belly Dance Showcase
from 8:45-11 :30 p.m. at the Los Angeles Harbor Sheraton Hotel, 601 S. Palos Verdes
St., San Pedro. For show information, call Tonya at (310) 434-3987; for reservations,
call (310) 519-8200.
Thursdays- Mediterranean Ke bob Room, 610 S. Myrtle Ave., Monrovia, 8:00 pm
to 11 :00 pm. An Evening of Belly Dancing with guest dancers, dancing to Turkish,
Armenian, Arabic, Greek & Persian music performed by John Bilezikjian, Var
Daghdevirian & Cyriana. Open dancing & Greek folk dancing . To reserve a dance
slot, call Cyriana (909) 987-1670. Show includes 5 solo dance spots. Student dancers
are encouraged to dance as well as instructors & professionals. Troupes welcome,
live music or taped show could be arranged. Reservations call (626) 357-0512.
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11/3-11/ 5- Fahtiem Workshop & Show in Orlando, FL. Beledi production - Shari
Bernard at(407) 656-7524.
11/ 10-11/ 13- Fahtiem Performance & Instruction. Arabian Nights at Sea Cruise many guest artists. For infom1ation, contact Michele Nicola at (925) 458-6697 .
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Thursdays-Garet Bedrosian and Judith Greer Essex offer a women's expressive
arts therapy group on Thursday evenings. Explore and discover yourself through
the arts. Call Garet at (619) 295-8002 or Judith at (619) 239-1713.
Nov. 5th-Bellydance/yoga workshop with Mariah. The Yoga Studio of Carlsbad,
12 :30 p.m. to 3 :00 p.m., $25 . For information, call (760) 727-4545 .
Dec. 3rd-Bellydance/yoga workshop with Mariah. The Yoga Studio of Carlsbad,
12:30p.m. to 3:00 p.m., $25 . For information, call (760) 727-4545.
Jan. 21st- Reza Famoush, International performer from Germany will be in San
Diego to teach a "Drum Solo & Techniques"workshop from 12:30 p.m. to 3:30p.m.
SAMEDA & YMCA members $30 in advance, $35 non-members, $35 for members
@door and $40 non-members@door. Call Marnia (619) 298-2599 for information.

••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Greek Palace • 8878 Clairemont Mesa Boulevard
(858) 573-0155
Fantastic Buffet Dinner $12 per person
Open Dancing

$
Raffle for wonderful prizes will be held!
Please come to the next Board meeting where we will be discussing planning the
SAMEDA Christmas party. We will need volunteers , and if anyone would
like to participate, please join us at the next meeting on Monday, November
6th at 8:30 pm. at Islands Restaurant, 12224 Carmel Mountain Rd .
Call (858)485-8075 • RSVP to Sohaila (760) 743-7501
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themselves or their groups but for the area as a whole. This show is of the utmost
importance to the area as it uplifts the quality of the dance .
Marnia deserves a pat on the back and all the support of the dancers. Without
her there would not be a Middle Eastern Dance concert of a professional level in
all of San Diego County. So to her I say MABROUK. We as a community support
her. Come and see the show! Everything from traditional Folklore to cabaret and
fantasy. The upcoming show will be presented on November 141h at the Parker
Auditorium in La Jolla at 3:30pm. If you are in the area, please, help us support
this very worthy lady and all her hard work and effort who is putting San Diego on
the map as an area where Middle Eastern dance is respected and of value.
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Wings of acceptance
Spread them
Reach out
Take that
Leap of faith
Soar on
Winds oflove
Above and below
Go
Flow
Know
The truth is
Freedom
-Mariah
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by Richard Steiger
A

REVIEW OF THEORY

A brief review of the three fundamentals (pulse, meter, rhythm) is in order. A
pulse may be simply defined as the repetitive flow of evenly spaced marks in time
like the ticking of the second hand of a clock. For practical purposes in music, the
even flow of pulses represents the primary structure over which musical time
unfolds . The rate at which these pulses flow is called the tempo . The sense of the
flow and its steadiness is key to musical time. The term meter (a temporal cycle)
refers to recurring sets of regular pulses. In the context of a meter, pulses are called
beats. A meter is thus made up of a number of beats. The beat called a quarternote
is considered to be the basic average sized, medium tempo, reference in Western
notational method. In musical practice, a quarternote beat is made up of a number
of pulses (2, 4, 8, etc.). It exists in mathematical relationship to the fundamental
pulse rate. To denote the structure of a meter, numbers, one over the other, are used.
For example, the meter of 4/4 means that 4 quarternote beats equal one cycle. In
belly dancing, meters such as 2/4, 4/4, 8/4, 8/8, 3/4, and 6/8 prevail. A simple way
of visualizing a meter is by dividing a circle like a pie. Rhythmic patterns used in
belly dancing are made up of combinations of short and long groups of pulses set
over the form of a recurring meter. It is upon the form of the interrelated structures
of pulse/beat, meter, and low-high melodo-rhythmic themes that a drummer brings
time alive, and dancers bring motion to space.
RHYTHMS FOR B ELLY DANCING

Middle Eastern dance rhythms are typically realized on the dumbek (tabla,
derbeki, darabukka, etc.). They may be recognized by ear as simple melodies
(themes) constructed of the low pitched drumnote called Dum, and the high pitched
drumnote called Tek.
In the following examples, a simple form of notation is used . Each beat (denoted
as 1, 2, 3, 4) is subdivided exactly in half. Thus the fundamental pulse rate is exactly 2
pulses per beat. A syllable (Dum orTek) equals one pulse, and means a sound (drumnote).
A dot• equals one pulse, and means a rest or space without sound.
A simple way to learn these patterns is to count with your fingers and recite
the drumnotes . Use your thumb to tap the beats sequentially on the index (1 ),
middle (2), ring (3) , and little (4) fingers over and over. By doing this you are
physically expressing the recurring structure of the meter. Don't give up . It's not
hard to do . It's a lot easier than trying to learn difficult dance moves! Don't go too
fast. Relax and feel the flow of the pulse in relation to the beats. Learn this
foundation first before starting to recite the drumnotes. If you can learn to do this ,

[continued on page 22]
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Meleah (619) 280-8424
Centre City Ballet, 928 Ft. Stockton, Mission Hills
7:30-8:30
W
•Beg, foundations of belly dance
6:25-7:25
W
•Int/Adv technique & combinations
Taoist Sanctuary, 4229 Park Blvd., North Park
I :30-2:30
•Intermediate technique
F
•Private coaching by appointment
Scherazade (858) 581-0135 • 3234 Idlewild Way, Clairemont
•Private coaching by appointment
Richard Steiger-Drumming (619) 283-6325
•Private coaching by appointment
Theresa (619) 521-0849 • Centre City Ballet, 928 Ft. Stockton
•Beg. thru Int. belly dance
M
7:00-8:30

East County
Ana Goebel (619) 660-6965 • Spring Valley Rec Center
Cyrena (619) 698-9421 • San Carlos Rec Center, 6445 Lake Badin Ave.
•BeginningBellyDance
M
•Multi-level
M
•Sept. 11 - Oct. 30 - 8 weeks* I st session
•Nov. 6 - Jan 22- 8 weeks* 2nd session
Jamil a (619) 466-823 3 • La Mesa
•Beginning belly dance
•Private coaching by appointment
Jasmina (619) 660-4350 • CuyamacaCollege, Room R205
•Begllnt. belly dance (weeks 9/ 12-10/24)
T
secondsession(weeks 10/31-12/12)
T
•Intermediate (weeks 9n- I 0/19)
TH
second session(weeks 10/26-12/14)
TH

6:00-7:15
7: 15-8:30

4:30-5:30
4:30-5:30
4:30-6:00
4:40-6:00

Rebecca Long (619) 579-9526 • 1321 E. Main St., El Cajon
•Beg. belly dance

T

7:00-8:00
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Sohaila (760) 743-1235 • Escondido • Sohaila's Studio
•Beginning belly dance
T
8:00-9:00
•lntennediate belly dance
T
7:00-8:00
W 7:30-8:30
•Beginning drumming class with Dave Dhillon
Poway School District
•Beginninglintennediate belly dance
M 7:00-8:00
•Bellyrobics
M 8:00-9:00
•Adv. belly dance
S 10:00-11 :OOa
•Private coaching by appointment
Kathy Stradley (909) 699-5606
Temecula Community Recreation Center, Temecula
•Beginning belly dance
w 6:00-7:00
•lntennediate/Advanced be! ly dance
w 7:10-8:20
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Dantz Records
John Bilezikjian
Recording Artist,
Perfonner, Musician,
Teacher, Lecturer and
Composer for movies and
T.V. for over 20 years. John
has managed his own
entertainment company.
He also travels around the
country promoting his
records and CD's

Metro
Luisa (619) 299-1129 • Dancing Unlimited, 4569 30th St, North Park &
La Jolla Rec Center
•lntennediate belly dance
•Private coaching by appointment
Layla Sidonia (619) 583-0629 • Tierrasanta Rec. Center,
11220 Clairemont Mesa Blvd.
•Ethnic Arabic & Egyptian Dance Basics
M 7:15-8:15
Mahara (619) 688-9467 • Allied Garden Rec Center
F 12:30-2:00
•Beg. belly dance for women over 50
Malika (858) 274-0767 • Coronado
T
6:00-7:00
•Children's beg belly dance
Marola (619) 298-2599
YMCA Academy ofDance
TH 6:30-7:30
•Level I Beg. belly dance(4 wk sessions)
TH 7:30-8:30
•Level II Beg/Int belly dance (4 wk sessions)
Copley Fami ly YMCA-Friars Road
•Beg. belly dance (4 wk sessions)
SA I :30-2:30
SA 2:30-3:30
•Int. belly dance (4 wk sessions)
•Private coaching by appointment

2 I

A complete entertainment agency specializing in Music from around the
world. DJ's to Orchestras, Variety Acts from Magicians, Fortune Tellers, to
Singers and Solo Instrumentalists. Complete wedding services, Corporate &
Private theme parties & decorations, Conventions & Trade Shows.

CD's for Belly Dancing
"The Tapestry of the Dance"
Sirocco - Now available on CD
The "Magic" of John Bilezikjian
f eatured songs: "Jemilleh " "Sallasana "

La Danse Orientale *Deam of Scheherazade* A Thousand & One Nights

Folk Dance CD's
* Armenian Diaspora* Armenian Connection* Dantz Fever

( Visit our Web Site: www.dantzrecords.com)
For booking information or other recordings available
request a Brochure & Price list
Dantz Records * P.O. Box 2434 * Laguna Hills, CA 92654-2434
Phone and Fax: (949) 581 -5664
DantzRec@aol.co m
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it will take you a long way into understanding the time structures of the music you
dance to.
Once you are comfortable with counting the time, overlay the drumnotes
while still keeping the beat (steadi ly) with your fingers. The following notated 4
beat examples are core patterns. Note that there is a lot of similarity between them.
Like a food recipe, the ingredients identify its basic character. And like any recipe
there are lots of ways of realizing the final expression . This quality of uniqueness
is the style. Styles are regional. Thus an Egyptian version is a bit different than a
Turkish , or Lebanese expression, for example. Although the exterior changes, the
core remains the same. There are many rhythms. Some can be quite difficult, while
others are easy.

4 beat melodo-rhythmic themes
I
Dum

(aka Beledi)
Dum

Tek

Maqsum
Dum

Tek

Saiidi

.

Dum

.

Tek

Dum

.

4
Tek

.

Tek

Dum

.

Tek

Dum

Dum

.

Tek

Dum

.

3

2

Dum

.
.

.

.

B aladi

Tek

Khaligi (aka Saudi)
Some of the other common melodo-rhythmic patterns include the following:
Chiftetelli (Dum• TekTek •Tek Tek• Dum• Dum• Tek••) is an 8 beat rhythm (2
pulses per beat). Ayyub (Dum••Tek Dum•Tek•) and Fellahi (DumTek•Tek Dum•Tek•)
are 2 beat rhythms (4 pulses per beat). Finally, there are many rhythms that are based
upon combinations of 2 and 3 beats. One of the most well known in the belly dance
community is Karshlama/karsilamas (Dum • rrek • /Dum • rrek Tek Tek), a 9 beat
pattern grouped as 2 + 2 + 2 + 3 beats. In this example there is no subdivision-each
syllable or dot equals one beat. Note that Baladi, Maqsum, Saiidi, and Khaligi (above)
may be grouped as 3 + 3 + 2 pulses set against 4 beats! Hmmmm.
Once you begin to recognize these drumnote melodies, try listening to your
favorite Middle Eastern recordings. First of all , listen and use your finger beatcounting skill to try to figure out what the meter is. Then listen carefully and try to
pick out what the core Dumrrek theme is . Can you identify the Dumrrek theme that
underlies to outer clothing of the drumming? Try not to be frustrated- this isn't
always easy. Check the liner notes on the recording to see if they mention what the
rhythm is . Middle Easterners know the common rhythms because they grew up with
them in their ears. But, even though they are foreign to us, they aren't impossible to
learn with some practice. You can do it! Don ' t give up, stay focused, and above all be
patient with yourself! Learning to count along with music, and to recognize the
rhythms you dance to , is a skill that you won't regret having.
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TEACHERS PLEASE NOTE: PLEASE NOTIFY THE EDITOR ON
ALL CLASS TYPES, CLASS DATES, AND CLASS TIMES

North County & Beyond
Aleia (760) 930-9893
M 6:00-7:00
•Beginning Cabaret
T
7:00-8:30
•Intennediate Cabaret
•Private coaching by appointment, Carlsbad
Amalya (760) 432-6574
4 Women Only Fitness Club, Poway
•Beginning
M 10:45-11 :45a
•Beginning
T
8:00-9:00
4 Women Only Fitness Club, San Marcos
•Beginning
W 7:30-8:30
Escondido Center for the Arts
•Int/Adv
Th 7:30-8:30
Angelika Tustin (949) 786-3111
Tustin/Community Services (714) 573-3326
Costa Mesa/Orange Coast College (714) 432-5735
Golden West College, Huntington Beach (714) 895-8306
Irvine/Learning Tree University (949) 442-0690
Effie Horning (760) 630-7063
•Private coaching by appointment
Jheri (949) 494-5031 • Laguna Beach
• Beg. Belly Dance
T
8:00-9:30
• Int. Belly Dance
F
5:00-6:30
Mariah (760) 727-4545
•Private coaching by appointment
Sheerah (858) 792-7496
Frog's Club One, 780 Garden View Ct. , Encinitas
Nicki Vacar (760) 634-3680
Coast Athletic Club, Encinitas • Carlsbad Parks & Recreation
San Dieguito Adult Ed - Encinitas, Cardiff, Solana Beach,
Del Mar, Rancho Santa Fe, Cam1el Valley
•Belly Dance, Flamenco, Greek, Hawaiian
Beginning to Advanced
•Private Classes: your place or mine
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Catheri ne Yavorsky Photography
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" picturing you at your best"

Sbo'WS & Special 6'0fflta •••••

ONE ENCHANTED EVENING - will be featured November 12th at a new 3:30 to
5:30 matinee time. The presentation will be "dance only" "time conscious" and
focus on creative & progressive performances. If everything goes well; The La
Jolla theater will host the event and provide San Diego's performers the opportunity
to present themselves in spectacular and professtional venue.

November 12- 2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. Goddess Temple Haflah at the San Diego
Center for Moving Arts . Potluck, massage, vendors, open dancing. Call Larysa
(619)491-4264.
December 10-6:00 p.m. SAMEDA Christmas party at Greek Palace, 8878 Clairemont
Mesa Blvd. Dinner buffet $12 per person. Vegetable falafil also available. Please call
Sohaila at (760) 743-7501 to sign up for open dancing and RSVP. See flyer this issue.
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Inspirations
by Tonya Ch·mrns
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Arm and hand work in dance is probably one of the most important things you
can work on and one of the most neglected. Know that if you are dancing in an area
that is not elevated, you are probably being seen only from the waist up. Therefore, your hands and arms deserve your utmost attention and training.
AFFIRMATION: WITH MY ARMS AND HANDS I TOUCH THE HEART
AND SOUL OF MY AUDIENCE.

Special Bedouin Bazaar event

Oct. 14th &15th
professional photography at the the studio
for publicity, biz cards, gifts
call (858) 581-0135 to reserve session

available for weddings and family portriature
4807 Mercury Street, Suite F San Diego, Ca. 92111

(858) 573-9717
cyphoto@san.rr.com
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By ALEIA!Cyndee Fena
Belly Dance is a dance of control and isolation . We learn to control the
various parts of our body independent of the other parts. What allows us to master
our art is our inner control. Inner control is the rudder in a woman's life. When we
are certain, we can draw from inside ourselves. When that happens our outer world
is ours.
For inner control and self-discipline to be your guide, you must not allow
yourself to be either devastated by your critics or dependent on your admirers. No
one else's assessments, positive or negative, really matter.
As long as your intentions are honest and you are performing to the best of
your ability within the boundaries and framework of your training , why care
about what other people say. Welcome upbeat supportive people in your life and
don't associate with those who are not. Then, believe that you are fully responsible for your show, your errors, your successes, and your future .
Once you've got a strong inner core, you're ready to see your external package the way it really is. Take a hard look at how you would ideally like your
audience to see your dancing and your body. Then assess your real external attributes and performance. This is the reason for videos, photos , and critiques. Do
you criticize the details and ignore the impact of your total "look?" What can you
realistically change? List a few physical traits you are actually grateful for. For
example: delicate hands, thin ankles, or dimples. Then think of ways you can play
them up . Project both these attributes and your best dance moves confidently and
with ease.
According to the American Chemical Society, the elements in our body taken
separately are worth a depressing $1 .75 . But, when these chemicals work together,
they produce hormones, proteins, and nucleic acids that raise the value of our
worth to nearly $8 million! The key here is like the elements, we must work with
all of our assets. Appreciate your complete package that's uniquely YOU in all
your glory. Then go out and project it!
The way you project your confidence in your dance is by the image you
project as a dancer. It doesn' t begin with your costume or external self, but with
your mind . When you believe in yourself, your thoughts are translated into your
dance and the way you move YOUR body. Women who project a confident dance
image know what they have and their audience senses it. Their audience responds
to them with undivided attention and appreciation.
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Teachers: If you need copies of the Monthly News for your class, please call
Meleah at (619) 280-8424 before the 1".
FREE Goddess Temple Newsletter- For more info, please contact Larysa at
'juiceplus@hotmail.com'. Refer to article in April's newsletter.
Greek Palace- 2 for 1 dinners with SAMEDA membership card. Holidays/
events excluded. Call for more info.
DANCE COMPANY MEMBERS WANTED! If you are into learning &
performing authentic representations of traditional women's dances of North
Africa & the Middle East, then you are into Arab-esque ... "not the real
thing, but pretty damn close!" Contact Elle at (760) 293-3243 /
arabesguelle@netscape.net.
Does anyone have a good copy of "Internal Rhythms of the Middle East?"
Series of 4 cassettes by Jazayer. This music is no longer in print. Please call me:
Rachel Chavez(619) 992-5497.

AUDITIONS-ALL DANCERS WELCOME. To be featured in an upcoming
video and TV show, produced on location in San Diego. If accepted you will be
paid. Call for an appointment or for more info. Sohaila 760-743-1235
ATTENTION MIDDLE EASTERN CHEFS- A Middle Eastern Cooking show
hosted by Sohaila. Looking for Chefs and personalities in the San Diego area.
Call 760-743-1235.

SAMEDA BOARD MEETING
Monday, November 6th at 8:30 pm.
Islands Restaurant, 12224 Carmel Mountain Rd .
In Price Club Plaza - Call (760) 743-7501.
ALL MEMBERS ARE WELCOME!

Topics: Christmas party plans,
future rummage sale,
cover article writers
come join us & get involved-- it 's fun!
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Choughts & «I ishes •••

The SAMEDA Board of Directors wishes to offer our deepest condolences to
Carol Hatch (Karizzma) on the recent loss of her husband. Carol is a long-time
SAMEDA member and an old and valued friend to many ofus. Our thoughts and
prayers are with her.

The SAMEDA Board of Directors offers our love and support to Theresa
Freese, one of the original founding members ofSAMEDA. We wish you the best
and speediest recovery and expect to see you dancing again real soon.
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Imbued with "escapist fantasy," and where "life is simple, romantic, and
sensual," Kathleen Thomson's 19th Century Orientalist influenced black and white
photographs were satisfyingly sensual and intellectual. They carried a feeling of
emotional mystery. Kathy's work is sometimes satirical as in "Theirs was a Love/
Hate Relationship," where a 1920's looking woman is lying across a pile of shoes,
half dressed and appearing to be exhausted. The challenging eyes of traditional
dancer, "Wendy" add a modernist layer to the studio Orientalist style. The woman
of "The Spanish Shawl" dreams in light. All of the evocative images in the show
reflect her love of the velvety surface quality of the photograph itself. Seventeen
of her excellent and varied works were displayed at a month-long group show held
at the San Diego Art Institute between August 17 to September 17, 2000.
-Richard Steiger
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nanuhah (festh,al of Cights)
This Jewish holiday is from December 22 - 29
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A powerful posture boosts your natural nonverbal communication. For
example: If you slouch, it suggests weakness, that you can be pushed around and
thus ignored. Instead, open up your posture from your pelvis and diaphragm. The
more open your posture, the more space you'll fill. The bigger you look, the more
powerful you'll appear. Your powerful posture focuses attention on you and allows
you to be open to attracting an attentive audience.
Another requirement of your "powerful dance image" is your willingness to
dance slowly. Powerful dancers believe that time is plentiful and there is no need
to fill a pause in the music with worthless movement. A beginning, nervous dancer
tries to maintain the flow by filling the lull. Stop that habit. A dramatic pause adds
to your presence and mystique. It offers the musician center stage which will only
stand you in good favor with him/her later and conserves your strength. In short,
patience is power.
To sum it up, what we project is reflected back to us from our audience.
Confident dance body language, in steps, in arm placement, and in zil l work are
the power tools that comprise a dancer's "power dance image". They make her feel
powerful, look powerful, and dance powerful. Projecting this power is invigorating.
Women who are invigorated have spirit and style. They show they are enthused
rather than subdued and apprehensive in their perfomance venue. When your
inner self is in charge of your outer surroundings, you attract your audience. You
get more tips, are asked back, and you are noticed. A powerful dance image enables
a woman to put forth her most honest self and share it freely with others. When you
project your dance power, you are beautiful!
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A Powerful Addition For Your Dance Bag

~ ~iL<i

* "'

* * * * ;~ To obtain copies write:
TONYA CHIANIS
PMS 343, 5318 East Second Street
Long Beach, CA 90803-5354
www.tonya-and-atlantis.com
$6.95 add $1.00 for shipping and handling (USA)

* ***** * *
*

"A wonderful book of Inspiration. One need not be a dancer to appreciate the deep spirituality of
this great woman.•
Rev. Ron Fox

Marta Schlll, Presid ent Middle Eastern Culture and Dance Association

"On these pages, through her spiritual connection to dance, Tonya graciously created slepping
stones for our own joumey. This book seNes as a beacon to brighten our path. ·

"Tonya is a star because she dances with passion and teaches with compassion. She is a friend
whos heart is open to all. Who Tonya is, makes it possible for dancers around her to experience
transformation. May this little book inspire you to catch the vision of your greatness and express it
through your dance.·
Rev. Margie Clark

*

A pocket book of Poetry, Rhymes, Affirmations and Helpful Hints
by Tonya Chianis, R.Sc.P.

.....m!llll.-rr.!lff* 1tt s i 5 l1 ts a tt t, lttspir atiotts
for Dattccrs

A pocket book in J>Odnj, Rk'ftt•••·
AffirmAtiottt ...,~ ttclpn.l ttl>1tt

"'1 Tott\fA Chl.t.ttlt. R.Sc.P.
(MD aped&l ultc.tiM, rr... •&II ulabtnti.u w\tll - AtlutiJ)

"Positive thoughts will help clear
the way to accepting only good,
through your studies , your
performances and your life."
Tonya Chianis
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You may contact our Board Members & others at the following
addresses :
SAMEDA WEBSITE: • • • • •• ••• •••••••• • •• • •• • • •••• www.sdsameda.com

SAM EDA .. ............................................ ..... SDSAMEDA@aol.com
Sohaila ... ... ... .................. ................. ................. sohaila1@aol.com
Donna Dutton ........ .............. ............................ ddutton@san .rr.com
Jolie Lucas .......................................................... joliefab@aol. com
Francena Sherburne ........ .................................. berridge@cts.com
Lynn Perry .... ..... ..... .. .......... ....................... lynnard8@hotmail.com
Dave Dhillon ... .... ............ ................. .......... .... d_dhillon@msn .com
Fahtiem .. ..... .. ................. .......... .. ..... ........... ....... www.fahtiem.com
Claudia lmmerzeel ...... ......... ................ claud iaim@worldnet.att.net
Aleia ........ ... ... .... ................. ...... ....... ........... aleia@worldnet.att.net
Marula .... ...... ..... ....................................... .......... xmarula@aol.com
Elle .. ................ ...... .... ....... ........... ... .... arabesquelle@netscape.net
John Bilezikjian ... ................ ............... ............... dantzrec@aol.com
Dondi ................... .................... ................. .......... dondi@adnc.com
Arnie Larner ....................... ....... ........................... alamer@aol.com
Nora Luchs .. ... ... .... ........ .... ..................... aluchs@ sdcoe .k12 .ca.us
Larysa Shmorhay ................... .................. . juiceplus@hotmail.com
Jheri St. James ........ ... .... ................... .. jheristjames@webwave.net
Mariah ......................... ....... .... ... ... ......... .. mariahyoga@yahoo .com

~AM ~DA Co!!tutn{!t li!!t
Aleia ..... .... ..... ............ ....................... ......... .... ........ (760) 930-9893
Morwenna Assaf ........... .... ................ ..................... (760) 757-44 70
Cristobal ...... ...... ................ ................ ..................... ........ 697-9121
Gypsy Wear (Rebecca Long) ......................... ............... . 579-9526
Scherezade's Sauk ......... ...................................... (858)581 -0135
Sohaila ..... ........... .................... .... ......................... . (760) 743-7501
Zarifa .......... ........... ............. ................................... .. (619)453-0811
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By Maria Antoinette Garcia
I have been a dance student fo r three years and it has been an incredible
experience. I feel very fo rtunate to be taking classes with an amazing in structor Fahtiem. Fahtiem is a beautiful , generous perso n and it shows th ro ugh her
instruction. Our warm- ups are dance geared. They get the blood flowi ng, the body
movi ng and the heart raci ng. T hey are slow at firs t to help us understand the
concept and structure of it as well as allowi ng our body to become fami li ar with
them. This is fo llowed by some basic steps in which she combines 3, 4, or 5 of
these steps into a routi ne. T hese are always fu n, if not challengi ng.
Fah tiem's always there to review transitions, help with poses and posture and
to give an encourag ing "good" when we' re on the right path . She asks, " How are
you doing? Is it clear?" No one is intimidated to ask fo r furth er instruction or
clari fica tion like "Where do the hands go?", and " How do you go fro m here to
here?" She readily answers and demonstrates. In fact, she reminds us that there are
no dumb questions. If we have a question, ask. There might be someone else in the
roo m who has that same questi on in mind. As we practice, she walks amo ngst us,
correcting arms, straightening bac ks and li fting chin s, reminding us to be aware of
the "overall" presence of our dance and ourselves. Just because we are movi ng our
hips, doesn't mean we can ignore our hands and face.
Most importantly, the class is not si mply a physical education class. If it was,
I wouldn 't have stayed with it this lo ng. Fahtiem makes it special. She reminds us
that we are all beautiful and unique. She helps us to appreciate our bodies, to give
ourselves permission to be pretty and not to listen to all the negati ve thoughts in
our heads. A lot of wo men (including myself) suffe r fro m this and her reass uring
words to help bring out the dancer in all of us.
And , she has a great sense of humor as well ! A compl icated step can be easily
understood by a fu nny way o f looking at it. Closing a door with our bottom,
ho ldin g out the oh-so brilliant rin g, and lookin g away all shy and innocent.
Laughing helps to keep us on the right trac k. "This is fun ! We' re supposed to
LOOK like we are having fun! ", she says. That always gets a good laugh.
Un fortunately, the class sometimes does become distracted or un foc used, but
we don' t give up on the step. Instead , she tries a different approac h and tell s us all
to say, "I am the Dancer! " At first, we laugh and mouth the words, looking around
to see if anyo ne else is say ing . " No, I am the Dancer, mean it !", she rein fo rces. "I
am the Dancer !", we all shout back, heads high.
Wow ! When the music begins agai n, there's an improvement in attitude which
leads to an improvement in movement. Sure, we might trip up a step, but we jump right
back in . I love it when everyone ends in step wtih each other and the music. Looki ng
around surprised and well-pleased, we all clap. We did it, and we looked good.
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Wow! When the music begins again , there's an improvement in attitude which
leads to an improvement in movement. Sure, we might trip up a step, but we jump right
back in . I love it when everyone ends in step wtih each other and the music. Looking
around surprised and well-pleased, we all clap. We did it, and we looked good.
It ' s an incredible feeling when we all become beautiful and seductive ,
appreciating ourselves as well as each other, doing the best we can every time. It
brings out the best in us. We always end on a positive note, with a gracefully,
gentle cool-down and a "good job." It really is a great class with great people. I
now have a wonderful friend, Virginia, whom I met in that class.
Believe it or not, my Saturday classes are my much needed therapy to unwind from
a hectic week. To let myself go with the music and dance; and, even though the end of the
class finds me sweaty and tired, I'm okay with that because, "I am the Dancer!"
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Make checks payable and mail to SAM EDA
SAMEDA • PMS #513401 Adams Avenue• Suite A•
San Diego , CA 92116-2490 •
$15 per shirt plus $5 shipping & handling
Number of shirts ordered - - Color - Total amount enclosed - Name:

~~~~~~~~~~-

By Rana (photo by author)
When we signed up for the La Rein du Nile Belly Dance tour to Egypt with Bon
Voyage Tours, we expected some good shopping, sightseei ng, and perhaps an array
of dancers anonymous to us. When I say " we," I am referring to some of the dancers
on the tour: myself (Rana), Marlo Amani, Seiko, Ingrid, and Deja (from Texas). We
never expected to be sitting in Dina's house drinking guava juice while she showed
us her costumes and her brand new baby boy. This was a real honor.

We asked if she did any performances in the U.S.:
On ly one or two private parties. One was for the son of a Saudi Arabian
prince," she replied . (I commented that the only private parties we get are for the
son of the owner of the Deli on the corner. She laughed.)

We asked if she has seen any American belly dancers perform:
The one with the red hair in Los Angeles .
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Welcome To SAMEDA
New Members
Ternree Jolley
Marie Selame
Michelle Kirk - Melantha
Kate Lyon
Deborah Herzog

Eowyn Lindsey
Renuka Gupta
Laura Dawes
Karen Fry

Welcome Bock To SAMEDA
Renewing Members
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We asked if she was referring to Jillina:
Yes. She was here in Cairo last week. She is really great. Excellent dancer.

We asked if she had seen an yone else:
I went to Dar Megrab, and there was a dancer, but I couldn't look. As soon as
I see them go to the tables to get a dollar bill I get disgusted . The dance is supposed
to be an art form, not to go to tables and wait for money.

We asked how long she has been dancing:
Belly dancing for 15 years , and folkloric dancing before that - 21 years total.

We asked about her training:
I studied for many years, and I still take lessons . Ibrahim Akes is my teacher
and choreographer. I love to learn, to be a student. When you stop learning, you
just stay where you are. I studied also tap dancing, modern, cha cha, and tango. I
used to be in the Reda Troupe, a folkloric dance troupe. I use choreography for the
beginning and end of my show, and in the middle is all improvisational.

We asked if the popularity of belly dancing had diminished a tall over the years:
Sandra Schrift - Mahara
Michelle Foster - Milana
Amy Peck -Amalya
Susan Eastwood - Najem
Melissa Nakamura
Elizabeth Jezier

Rebecca Long - Nefera
Mary Griffith - Mariah
Yunice Danque- Shihara
Nicki Vaccar
Karen Valentino- Samira Mis

~
Mission Statement
SAMEDA is dedicated to provide educational and performance opportunities
for those interested in the art of Middle Eastern dance and to promote this art to the
general public by sponsoring seminars, workshops, and events, which are avai lable
to all.
SAMEDA is also dedicated to the production of a monthly newsletter
containing listings of such events and items of related interest as well as
providing a public forum in which the members h ip is encouraged to
participate.
Article II of the Bylaws.

Yes. Six years ago, every hotel had a night club and dancers. Now, only four or
five of the major hotels have night clubs. There are smaller clubs all over, but there
used to be alot of very big clubs in addition to the smaller ones. The dance is still
alive, but not as big as six years ago . The Islamic religion is against dancing. Now,
for the first time ever, there are weddings with no dancers. I guess they just talk and
eat and listen to music without a dancer. If there is a wedding with alcohol , there is
definitely a dancer there.

We asked if most of the da ncers in Egypt are Egyptian, or if they come
from other countries:
Mostly Egyptian. That's what Egyptian people want to see. But a few come
from other countries as well.

We asked if it is true that a
d a ncer could be arrested in
Egypt for performing without
a "shabaka", or tummy cover:
They can arrest you if you
wear shabaka or not. If you make
,.
some moves that are illegal, or if~
someone comp lains about the j
dancing, they can lock you up. A I
forward pelvic thrust is illegal.
I
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Before becoming president I had my doubts what SAMEDA was
all about. A lot of misunderstandings and miscommmunications are
out there. I want to let you know as my second SAMEDA meeting was
adjorned I was pleasantly suprised how involved these Board members
are. For those of you who have concerns about SAMEDA, I ask you to
come sometime to one of our meetings (open to all SAMEDA members),
to see first hand how these fine people take the time out of their busy
and hectic lives to help you to make San Diego Middle Eastern Dance
Association come alive. We are here for you .
Please if you would like to contact me personally with any issues
you have, feel free to e-mail or call me. I will make this part of my goal
as President to help alleviate any misunderstandings by improving
communications between members .
On that note I hope everyone has a wonderful Thanksgiving.
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All Fees are per issue and reflect a SAMEDA m ember
discoullt. 10% discou11t Oil 3 or more issu es.
All ads must be paid for i11 adva11ce.
For further information, co11tact
Jolie Lucas, Director of Advertising at (858) 541-0833

SAMEDA Monthly News
the official publication of the
San Diego Area Middle Eastern Dance Association
Chief Officer:
President:
Vice President:
Treasuer:
Secretary:
Newsletter Editor:
Assisting Editor:
Member Secretary:
Advertising Director:
Mafi<eting Director:
Cover Story Writer:

SAM EDA Board Members
Sohaila
(760) 743-7501
Meleah
(619) 280-8424
Cindy Scheidt
(619) 449-1744
Donna Dutton
(858) 689-1142
Lynn Perry
lynnard8@hotmail.com
Meleah
(619) 280-8424
Susan Teal
sdsameda@aol.com
Jolie Lucas
(858) 541-0833
Dave Dhillon
(619) 284-5367
Jolie Lucas
(858) 541-0833

Newsletter Assembly Persons:
Vicki Derise · Susan Teal
SEND NEWSLETIER SUBMISSIONS, ADS, AND FLYERS
(SEE BACK COVER FOR ADVERTISING RATES) TO:

Add $10. 00 per item for 11011-members

All SAM EDA business correspondence & membership
goes to the following address:

SAMEDA • P. 0. Box 16821 • San Diego, CA 92176
sdsameda@aol.com

&1tirtfflffil·1,H·lii·lh,tJf.iiffiW

"'!"""~--------"'!""""'!"""------.-- of each month . Due to
occasion aI space constraints , non-time-sensitive items may be
held over till the next issue.
Sut>missions should be typed or legibly handwritten-preferably double-spaced with adequate margins. Submissions on disk
are acceptable (even preferred) in PC platform. Disks will be
retu med if you include a postpaid mailer. Due to the new streamlined format, we accept typeset material only for advertisements .
If you scan your own photos, please do not halftone themscan them as "grayscale" (16 grays) or "black and white photo"
in your scanning program .

$7.00

Classified ads
6 lines or less
Non-member
Business card ad- one issue
Half-page ad
Full page ad
( inside front or back cover)
Flyer insert (275 copies)
EXlRAS:
Creation ofa flyer master
Creation of a camera ready ad

$10.00
$10.00
$15.00
$25.00
$35.00
$30.00
..... ... $20.00
$20.00/$30.00

WEB SITE Advertising
First page on the SAMEDA website-monthly
Template webpage setup (one-tin1e fee)

SAMEDA • PMB #51 • 3401 Adams Avenue, Suite A•
San Diego, CA 92116-2490 • lynnard8@hotmail.com

...-----------------~----

Advertising Rate Sheet

{{

.... .... .. $5.00
$35.00

All ads submitted must be 011 white paper
a11d clean for sca11ning. Text must be
crisp & legible, original photos if possible.
Otherwise, if extra typesetting needs to
be done, all extra charge of $10
will be added.
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